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The Inertial Navigation System (INS) is a system which can solve the problem of 
Global Positioning System location in extreme and indoor environments. The 
development of INS in our country is still in early stages, far from meeting the 
requirement of high-precision positioning in long time operation for commercial 
application. Thus, more and more research institutes participate actively in promoting 
it. The error source of INS mainly refers to the device itself error, system model error 
and computing error. Although these errors will not violently influence the accuracy 
of system within a short time, the direction drift of the system will get greater along 
with the error accumulation. Taking it into consider, this paper planed to propose a 
composite drift elimination algorithm based on extended Kalman filter.  
Firstly, this paper derived the inertial navigation system model based on 
extended Kalman filter. In addition to derive the error model of each system state to 
build the system model begin with system error model, this paper corrected the 
system error by observation equations and appropriate observations. Then, this paper 
aimed to suppress the disturbances caused by the observed abnormal and system state 
predicted abnormal due to RAF of the system model. Further, we designed an 
improved drift elimination algorithm based on the slope to overcome the drawback of 
Heuristic Drift Elimination (HDE). Meanwhile, many measures, such as static 
threshold, linear anti-shake, the protection of dynamic factor reset and 
anti-interference gait model, were integrated into this new algorithm to improve the 
robustness of the system. Lastly, by introducing the movement model and machine 
learning methods, this paper planed to propose a composite drift elimination 
algorithm. The movement model is an algorithm that classifies movements by 
similarity matching after implementing pre-processing and curve fitting on the sensor 















matching feature vectors. 
Experiments show that the composite drift elimination algorithm based on 
extended Kalman filter can effectively eliminate the accumulated drift of INS and 
keep a high accuracy in the long time test experiments. 
The composite drift elimination algorithm has practical application significance 
and applicable foreground in many fields, particularly in anti-terrorism security, 
military operations, emergency disaster relief and so on 
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算出物体的位置信息。如今，基于卫星的全球定位系统（Global Positioning System, 
GPS）已经相对成熟，被广泛地应用到各个领域，例如行人定位、车辆导航及军
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2 
速度、位置等信息，为行人提供低廉可靠的导航方案[7]。其中，对于 MEMS 传






































框架，并且给出了具体的实施方法[10]。ZARU(Zero Angular Rate Update)是一种用










这种可能性高，则 HDR 会对陀螺仪的输出进行校正。而在 2010 年，Johann 
Borenstein 对 HDR 提出了改进方法 HDE，将修正陀螺仪测量值的方式改为修正
两步之间的角速度[12]。HDE 方法不仅仅是减小漂移，而是在某些情况下能将误
差消除到几乎为零。HDE 假设在人造建筑物中，绝大部分的走廊和墙是平行的
或者正交的。在 HDE 中，将这种典型性的走廊和墙称作为主导方向。HDE 与
HDR 相似，但是相比于 HDR 修正转速，HDE 是对方位角进行修正，它将计算
出来的方位角修正为最靠近的那个主导方向。Jimenez, A.R.对 HDE 算法提出了
进一步改进的方法 iHDE，加入运动模式解析来提高 HDE 修正算法[13]。而后又
出现了 MiHDE[14]以及 AHDE[15]等一些对 HDE 算法的改进版本，并取得一定的
效果，但依然存在着类似静止误修、直线抖动等问题。 
1.2.1.2 基于地图匹配的航向修正算法 
台湾国立成功大学的 Hone-Jay Chu 与 Guang-Je Tsai 提出了基于 GPS/INS 系
统的地图匹配方法，该方法是在卡尔曼滤波之后，通过曲线匹配算法进行误差消































性系统线性化后，再进行卡尔曼滤波。由 E. Foxlin 提出了基于 INS/EKF 框架的
行人导航系统[24]，为基于零速更新与扩展卡尔曼滤波器的捷联式惯性导航系统
奠定了基本框架。Jimenez, A.R.对 E. Foxlin 提出的 INS/EKF 框架进行具体算法
流程描述，并针对航向误差融合了一系列算法[10]。由于惯性系统的非线性，
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